








Remarks on the Concept “Gentleman" 
in the works of C. Kingsley 
with reference to the historical process of its conceptional transition 
Takeshi Y AMADA 
The aim of this study is an attempt to make clear the development of the concept of 
"gentleman" in relation to its social structure in nineteenth century. It had been said that so 
called sportman-ship and fairplay in modern sport was influenced and was formed by the middle 
classses， and made the remarkable development. N amely， England was first country to industri-
alize and development of modern sport-formation be seemed to just a reflect of this ecomomic 
change， however， this answer based on such rude conomic determinism is unsatisfactory. And 
the important thing is change in the gentlemanly behaviour which occured in that connection 
From this point of view， the concept of "gentleman" in nineteenth century will be discussed in 
this paper， mainly conc巴rningthe concept of "gentleman" treated in the works of C. Kingsley. 
序論
いわゆる Sportmanship，つまり fairplay， amateur 











Again， th巴pasionfor game， checked somewhat in 
the sixties， blossomed more fully under the influ 
ence of the increased competitive spirit of the 
age， encouragement by the new plutocracy， and 
the more widespread interest in imperialism， 















rphysical Education.lにおいて， C. Kingsley等の
“Muscular Christian"による体育活動について評価し
ているのである。
Happily the matter is begining to attract atten-
tion. The writing of Mr Kingsley indicate a 
reaction against over-culture ; carried p巴rhaps，as 
reaction usually are.， somewhat too far. Occasion-
al letters and leaders in the newspaper have 
48 山田岳志
shown an awakening interest in physical training. 
And the formation of a school， significantly nick-
named that of“muscular Christianity" implies a 
growing opinion that our present method of 
bringing up children do not su伍cientlyregard the 



















ながら論をすすめた。史料としては， WHealth and Edu 
cationj (1878年)， r Alton Lockej (1983)， r農民の悶えj
(大正11年)， (以上は国立国会図書館所蔵のものを使用
した。)， rWestward HOj (1969年)rLetter and Memo 
ries of his lif，巴 2volsJ (1877年〕を使用した。







も影響を受けたと言われるのが， T. Hughes， C. Kings-






1 don't care a straw for Greek particles， or the 
digamma : no more does his mother. What is he 
sent to school for? Well， party becaus巴hewanted 
so to go. If he'l only turn out a brave， helpful， 
truth-telling Englishman， and a gentleman， and a 
Christian， that's al 1 want，川3)
それはまさしく子供に期待する ChristianGentleman 
像を描写するものであったろう。また1861年， T. Hughes 
は“MuscularChristian"について次のように述べてい
る。
whereas， so far as 1 know， the least of the 
muscular Christians has hold of the old chival 
rous and Christian belief， that a mans body is 
given him to be trained and brought into subjec 
tion， then used for the protection of the weak， the 
advancement of al righteous cause， and the sub 
duing of the earth which God has given to the 










1865年， C. Kingsleyは WDavidJというテーマのもとで
“Muscular Christians"について言及するのである。
Its自rstand better meaning may be simply a 
healthful and manful Christianity; one which 
does not exat the feminine virtues to the exclu-











The warriors of the Middle Ages hoped that they 
might be able to serve God in the world-even in 
the battle-field ; atleast the world and the battle-
field they would not relinguish， but mak巴thebest 
of them. And among them arose a new and a very 
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fair ideal of manhood ; that of "the gentle， very 
perfect knight，" . . . 16) 
“A highter ideal， 1 say， was chivalry， with al 
its short comings. And for this reason; that it 
asserted the posibility of consecrating the whole 
manhood， and not merely a few faculties there of， 




















いう問。 1872年， C. Kingsleyはチェスターでの講演で
rHeroismjについて言及し，こう言うのである。「ヒー






they ennobled the heart of Europe in th巴五fteenth
century， at the re-discov巴ryof Greek literature 
So far from contradicting the Christian ideal， 
they harmonised with一一1had almost said they 
supplemented-~that more tender and saintly 
ideal of heroism which had sprung up during the 
earlier Middle-Ages. They justi五ed，and actually 
gave a new lif巴to，the old noblenesses of chival 
ry， which had grown up in the later Middle Ages 
as a nescessary supplement of active and manly 
virtue to the passive and feminine virtue the 
cloister. They inspired， mingling with th巴setwo 
other elements， a literature， both in England， 
France and Italy， inwhich the three el巴ments，the 
saintly， the chivalous， and the Greek heroic， have 
becom巴 oneand undistinguishable， because al 









And it is of the essence of self-sacrifice， and 
therefor巴， of h巴roism，that it should be voluntary 
a work of superero gation， at least towards socie-
ty and man: an act to which the hero or heroine 
is not bound by duty， but which is above thought 
not against duty. Nay on the strenght of that 




































1 confess， in spite of al my class prejudices 
against 'game-preserving aristocrats; 1 almost 
envied the man ; atleast 1 seemed to understand 
a litle of the universally attractive charms which 
those same outwardly contemptible fresh running 
brooks: the exercise， the simple freedom， the 
excitement just su伍cientto keep alive expecta-













It was a noble sport--a sight such as could only 
be seen in England--some hundred of young 
men， who might， ifthey had chosen been lounging 
e妊eminatelyabout the streets， subjecting them 
selves voluntarily to that intense exertion， for the. 
m巴repleasure of toil. The true English stu妊came
out there ; 1 felt that， inspite of al my prejudices 
the stuff which has held Gibraltar and con 
quered at Waterloo--which has created a 
Birmingham and a Manchester， and colonised 
every quarter of the globe--that grim， eamest， 
stubbom energy， which， since the days of the old 
Romans， the English possess alone of al the 
nations of the earth. 1 was as proud of the gallant 
young fellows， as if they had been my brothers 
of their courage and endurance (for one 
could see that it was no child's-play， from the 
pale faces， and panting lips)， thier strength and 
activity， so fierce and tet so cultivated， smooth， 
harmonious as oar kept time with oar， and every 
back rose and fel in concert--and felt my soul 
stirred up to a sort of sweet madness， not merely 
by the shouts and cheers of the mob around me， 
but by the loud， fierce pulse of the rowlocks， the 
swift whispering rush of the long， snakelike eight 
oars， the swirl and gurgle of the water in their 
wake， the grim， breathless silence of the straining 
rowers. My blood boiled over， and fierce tears 
swelled into my eyes ; for 1， too， was a man， and 

















Moreover， they know well that games con-
duce， not merely to physical， but to moral health ; 
that in the playing-field boys acquire virtues 
which no books can give them ; not merely daring 
and endurance， but， better stil， temper， self-rest-
raint， faimess， honour， unenvios approbation of 
another's success， and al that “give and take" of 
life which stand a man in such good stead when 
he goes forth into the world， and without， which， 
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